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Bay Area Atari Users Group
=============================================================
MINUTES OF THE JUNE 1, 1987 MEETING OF THE
BAY AREA ATARI USERS GROUP.
======================================================::::==:

The meeting was called to order at 7:00PM by Vice
President, Kathy Standifird. Kathy explained to the group
that President Mike Burnham was up in Oakland at a pre-Expo
meeting with Atari and other user group representatives; and
that Greg Kranich, BAAUG BBS SYSOP, would bring tickets,
flyers and information to the meeting.

ST Disk Librarian, Bruce ColeBan, presented information
about the June ST disk of the month. He also co~mented about
a meeting with Atari that he had attended for the Expo.

Bill Richerson, 8-Bit Disk Librarian, stated that he did
not have a June disk available for the sale that night.

Joe Fischer, NeWSletter Editor, went through the mail
BAAUG had received during the month and mentioned several
sales that various vendors will be having.

Greg Kranich arrived with the tickets and flyers and
spoke about the up-coming Atari Expo. Ticket cost to BAAUG
will be $2.50 each. BAAUG will re-sell the tickets for $3.50
each and the extra dollar will go into the group's treasury.
Greg encouraged everyone to sign up and take extra tickets to
sell fo friends and aCQuaintenances.

Mark Jansen from Atari answered Questions brought up by
the group during our random access period.

The official portion -of the meeting was adjourned at
8:10 and the group continued after that to the evening's swap
meet, to purchase the Expo tickets, and to visit among
themselves.

Respectfully submitted,
Kath)' Standifird
Vice President

=============================================================
PRESS RELEASE: BAY AREA COMPUTER SWAP, JULY 11TH, 1987, COW
PALACE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
=============================================================

~

-rlll'

~
The BAY AREA COMPUTER SWAP will run· for one day,

Saturday, Jul)' 11th, 1987 at the Cow Palace in San Francisco,
California. The show will open to the public frOB 10:00 am
to 5:00 pm. Admission is $5.00. Children under 12 are
free.

For exhibitor and show information, call or write
MICROSHOWS, 1209 Donnelly Avenue, Suite 203, Burlingame,
CA94010. Telephone (415) 340-9113

=============================================================

EDITOR'S NOTE: MOST OF YOU SAW ALL OF THE FOLLOWING
ANNOUNCEMENTS WHEN I RAN THEM IN PREVIOUS NEWSLETTERS. SINCE
THE RECENTLY HELD 'WORLD OF ATARI EXPO', THERE HAS BEEN A
COMPLETE LACK OF NEWS OR ANNOUNCEMENTS FORTHCOMING FROM
EITHER ATARI OR THE MEDIA. THIS IS TRUE BOTH BEFORE OR AFTER
THE EVENT. I THOU5HT IT ONLY APPROPRIATE TO RUN THEM AGAIN.
NOW YOU CAN READ MORE, ABOUT THE ITEMS YOU SAW AT THE SHOW.
ACTUALLY THE ARTICLES ON BIX AND GENIE ARE NEW BUT IF YOU
HAVE SEEN THEM BEFORE THEY ARE WORTH READING AGAIN

=============================================================
ATARI NOW ON FIX
=============================================================

SUNNYVALE, CALIF., 10 March, 1987 -- Atari Corporation
is now on-line on BIX (BYTE Information Exchange), sponsored
by BYTE magazine and appealing to a technical audlence.
Present on-line are Alex Leavens, Atari Technical Support
Manager (bixname: alexl')l Neil Harris, Atari Director of
Marketing Communications (bixname: neilharris), Jim Tittsler,
Hardware Guru (bixname: jtittsler), and Landon Dyer, Software
Guru (bi xnalle: 1dyer).

They are available in the ataricorp conference, to
answer a broad range of technical, product and support
issues. To sign up for FIX, dial your local Tyment number,
type the letter "A" when the system asks for a terminal
identifier, type BIX as the system name and then "newuser"
when it asks for a user name. BIX will take credit card and
other information for billing. For more information on BlX,
call (800) 227-2983 between 8:30 aim, and 11 p.m. Eastern
time Monday through Friday.

prices.

Retailers, manufacturers, distributors and individuals
will offer outstanding savings on a wide variety of hardware
and software products for business, education, entertainment,
hobby and home use. Accessories, supplies, peripherals and
complete. personal computer systems representing hundreds of
brand names will be available to shoppers at discount

The BAY AREA COMPUTER SWAP is a one-day personal =============================================================
computer swap meet where thousands of new and used products ATARI ON GENIE! I

will be available for immediate purchase by show attendees. =============================================================
SUNNYVALE, CALIF., 10 March, 1987 -- Atari Corporation

has now been on-line on GEnie, the on-line service subsidiary
of the General Electric Information Services Division of GE,
for more than a month. During that tile, there have been
many special events, including an on-line conference with
Atari president Sam Tramiel, (a transcript of which is
available for do~nloading from GEnie), and numerous other
conferences.
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Atari has accomplished this enormous cost-saving by
exploiting the power inherent in their ST computers. Coupled
with a 2- or 4-megabyte Mega ST,' the laser printer will form
the output stage of a desktop publishing system costing less
than $3000 total.

Atari laser printer, shown in a prototype
match or exceed the performance of present
systems while costing only about half as much

The new
versi on, wi 11
laser printer
-- about $1500.

l~ ;; ~~ l;~~)
~ In addition to special events, Atari now laintains an

Htari Corporation On-Line area for both the 8 bit and 16 bit
computers. On-line every day are Alex Leavens, Atari's
Technical Support ~anager (6Enie: ALEXLEAVENS), and Neil
Harris, Atari's Director of Marketing Comlunications (6Enie:
NHARRIS). They answer questions, provide support, and 'get
the word out' to people on Atari's current and future
activities and products. 'We have a very loyal base of
users', said Leavens, 'and we want to make sure they have the
latest, most correct inforlation to work with.'

ATARI HAS ASPECIAL SI6N-UP OFFER~

To sign up for 6Enie, call 1-(800) 638-8369. Before
dialing, set the personal computer to half-duplex at 300 or
1200 baud. Upon connection, enter HHH and hit the return
key. At the U#= prompt, type XJ~11887,Atari, and press the
return key. 6Enie will then ask for sign up inforlation. A
6Enie account becomes active at the end of the business day
after signing up. For lore inforlation on 6Enie, call (800)
638-9636, extension 21.

In addition to the live weekly 6Enie RoundTables, the
cOlpany sponsors bulletin board services for information
sharing and software libraries containing thousands of public
domain programs.

;===========================================================
ATARI ANNOUNCES NEW PRODUCTS AT CES
=============================================================

Atari's new IB~ PC-colpatible machine, the Atari PC, is
a radical departure frol present 'PC clone' designs, offering
top-of-the-line' cOlpatibility and features at a
record-breaking price of under $500. Housed in a system unit
similar to the Mega ST with integral 5-1/4' floppy drive and
detachable XT-style keyboard, thePC/XT compatible Atari PC
sports 512K RAN standard (expandable to 640K on the
lotherboard), an additional 256K of graphics-dedicated RAM, a
custOI graphics chip providing enhanced E6A, C6A, IBM
~onochrole, and Hercules graphics capabilities, and a
Microsoft compatible mouse. It operates at the IBM standard
4.77 ~hz or at a high-speed 8 Mhz 'turbo mode,' and provides
for the addition of an 80B7 lath coprocessor at either speed.
A monochrome lonitor designed for use with the Atari PC was
also announced. Costing under $200, the monitor supports all
Atari PC graphics lodes, including the high-resolution,
lulticolor E6A lode in grey-scale. Shiplents of the Atari PC
will begin in ~arch.

Las Vegas, NV, Jan. B-- In a dramatic press conference
held this morning at the Consuler Electronics ShOH, spokeslen
for the Atari Corporation introduced a panoply of new
products for 1987. Highlights included three significant new
additions to Atari's flagship ST line of high-perforlance
personal computers, a revolutionary low-cost laser printer,
and an IBN PC-compatible personal computer of radically new
design.

The new products -- perceived by some as the fulfill.ent
of prolises made over a year ago by Atari CEO Jac~ Tramiel -
are universally hailed as milestones for the Atari
Corporation. One informed onlooker commented: 'It's as if
Atari, in one fell swoop, had stepped to the leading edge in
three markets: high-perforlance workstations, desktop
publishing systems, and the lucrative PC-compatible game.
They're going to be the company to watch in 1987.'

The new ST computers, dubbed "Mega STs 1, 2, and 4'
incorporate one, tHO, and four ,megabytes of RAM,
respectively. Encased in a newly-designed system unit with
integral BOOK microfloppy drive and detachable, ergonolic
keyboard, the new machines are visibly different frol Atari's
current 520ST and 1040ST lodels, while remaining 100X
cOlpatible with them. Additional enhancelents to the Mega
machines include a battery-backed realtime clock, internal
lounting space for an additional circuit board, and full
external routing of the 6BOOO bus, laking their architecture
'wide open' for further enhancelents. 'We took all our
customer's suggestions on how He could improve the ST, and

r--lncorporated them in this series,' said Neil Harris, Atari's
'rector of ~arketing Communications. Delivery of the new

~achines, via computer specialty stores, is expected to begin
shortly at a price-point of 'about $1000.'

With somewhat less fanfare, Atari also announced a new
slilline 20-legabyte Winchester drive for its ST line,
incorporating an extra port for daisy-chaining with other
D"A-colpatible peripherals, such as the new laser printer.
At the same tile, Atari announced price reductions on
existing 5T models. A520ST CPU will now be available for
under $300 retail, a 1040ST with monochrole monitor for
around $899, and a 1040ST with color lonitor for around
$1099.

=============:===============================================
LOW-COST ATARI LASER PRINTER PROMISES 'REVOLUTION" IN DESKTOP
PUBLISHIN6
=============================================================

Las Vegas, NV Jan. B -- Aprototype laser printer,
being demonstrated by Atari here at CES, Hill form the basis
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for a full-featured desktop publishing system costing less
than half the price of systems built around competing
architectures. Designed to interface with Atari's 5T line of
high-performance personal computers, the new laser printer
will be taken to market later this year at the astoundingly
low price of around $1500.

"Desktop publishing" -- the use of personal computers to
produce high-quality printed latter -- has becole a
burgeoning industry over the past two years. Powerful,
graphics-oriented personal cOlputers such as the Atari 5T are
now routinely used in typesetting, page design, paste-up, and
-- in cOlbination with high-resolution laser printers -- for
producing high-quality, "camera ready" output. However,
largely because the price of laser printers has relained
high, the cost of a desktop publishing system is still out of
reach for many.

By redesigning the standard laser printer to take
advantage of the power latent in the 5T line -- particularly
the new ~ega STs -- Atari hopes to make full-featured desktop
publishing a reality at less than $3000 for a complete
systemj about what a conventional laser printer costs today.
Designed to interface with the ST's high-speed DMA (Direct
"elory Access) port and incorporating a standard laser
"engine," the Atari laser printer will produce rapid
through-put at 300 dots-per-i-nch resoluti Oil. Though technical
details have not yet been revealed, Shiraz Shivji, head of
Atari's hardware engineering division, states that Atari "has
designed an adlirably flexible system that includes all the
advantages and few of the disadvantages of present laser
printer architectures. The printer will be able to handle
lultiple fonts and standard page-description languages at the
discretion of software. Moreover, adapting present software
to use the laser printer's full capabilities should be fairly
silple, providing such software has been written in
conformance with GEM standards."

=============================================================
THE ATAR! PC -- "MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER PRETTY CLONE."
=============================================================

Las Vegas, NV Jan. 8 -- The audience at this morning's
CES press conference was stunned to learn that Atari
Corporation, long a manufacturer of proprietary,
high-performance home and personal cOlputers, is planning to
market an IBM PC-colpatible lachine. Industry insiders,
however, were quick to note that Atari has always been known
for bringing state-of-the-art products to market at low
prices and for driving the industry by finding and staking
out new turf. In this context, it is less surprising that
Atari has chosen to bring their special brand of competition
where, for the moment, the competition is hottest. "We saw
no reason to ignore the fact that there are profits to be
made in the IBM PC- compatible marketplace at this time."
Says Neil Harris, Atari's Director of Marketing
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Communications, "especially since it is a different market
than the one we are addressing with our high-end, flagship ST
systems."

Presently, the PC-compatible industry is moving in two
directions. At the low end, a group of lore-or-less
anonymous clone makers are packaging "bare bones" systems for
the mail-order larket. Buyers of such machines often find
that they lust add several hundred dollars worth of extra
hardware before their "bargain systems" can accomplish useful
work. At the high end, clone makers such as Leading Edge and
Compaq are providing more cOlplete systems than IBM itself.
At prices starting at around 51200 and up, however, these
machines can only be considered bargains in comparison with
the even higher cost of going with Big Blue.

In designing their PC, Atari managelent decided to run
counter to both dOlinant trends. Instead, they reasoned that
by applying new technology and old-fashioned manufacturing
leverage, they could bring to larket a fully-loaded,
state-of-the-art system -- a "here's everything you'll ever
need" PC -- at a price-point low enough to undercut even the
eel cheapo" clone makers.

They appear to have succeeded. The Atari PC, which will
retail for "around $500," is a compact and elegant system
loaded with featuiEs nct found O~ systems costing literally
thousands of dollars lore. ~easuring about 14" square by
only 2" high, the Atari PC system unit includes a built-in,
half-height 5-1/4" diskette drive and integral power supply.
An XT-style keyboard attaches to the unit via a coiled cable.
A second 5-1/4" drive or ST-style 3-1/2" drive, capable of
reading disks in either ST or IBM format, can be attached
externally. But that's just the beginning.

The Atari PC cOles with 512K of RAM, expandable to 640K
via sockets on the motherboard. Standard serial, parallel,
and combination video ports, and an ST-style dis~ port, are
all included. A louse· port, based on the Microsoft INPORi
chip, is built in, and an 5T-type mouse is included with the
syste~. Thus, unlike competing PC-compatible systems, the
Atari PC will be able to run PC GEM, ~icrosoft Windows, and
mouse-based programs like Microsoft Word, right out of the
box.

The Atari PC employs an Intel 8088 microprocessor which
can run at 4.77 Mhz and in an enhanced, 8 Mhz, "turbo mode."
An 8087 lath coprocessor, running at either speed, can be
added via a socket on the motherboard.

As one would expect, Atari has paid special attention
the Atari PC's graphics capabilities. Most low-cost PC
compatibles support only the IBM Monochrome mode, and are
thus text-only systems. Afew of the IOfe expensive clones
include IBM Color Graphics Adapter (C6A) and/or Hercules



The Mega 5T's detachable keyboard is designed to the
highest ergonomic standards for convenience and ease of use.
Connected 10 the system unit by a coiled cable, the neN
keyboard can be held comfortably in tHe lap. When placed on
the desktop,·adjust-3b!e·legs:'ftHd dNm"tosupport the !.!nlt at
the preferreo typing angle. Internally, the keyboard has
been enhanced Nith high-quality key switches for improved
tactile and auditory feedback,. better "feel," and increased
reliability.

Where does the Mega line stand in relation to other
Atari products? "They're our flagships," says Atari spokesman
Neil Harris. "The Mega STs represent Atari's continued
strong support of the ST architecture." They are also
physical proof that Atari has been listening to its users and
taking their advice seriously. "Most of the ilprovements
we've made in the basic ST design have been taken from 'wish
lists' that have cOile out of our dialogue with users over the
past year." Harris says.

The sleek new Mega chassis contains a redesigned ST
motherboard, sporting significant enhancements. A
battery-backed clock calendar is now standard equipment,
eliminating the present need to set tile manually on
power-up. The clock runs off alkaline penlight batteries -
more easily obtainable and less expensive than "coin-type"
lithium cells.

The Mega ST architecture is "wide open," permitting
internal and external expansion with add-on circuit cards.
The new design provides full access to the 68000 bus and
pONer supply, and fixtures have been provided for installing
a circuit board inside the case. Further expansion is
possible by routing the bus outside to an external card~cage.

RAM expansion up to 16 megabytes and networking capabilities
Nill soon be available from Atari as ION-cost add-ons.

With vastly expanded .eiory, an open architecture, a
~ore compact configuration with integrated peripherals, and
an i~Droved keyboard, the Mega machines are clearly intended
as "professional" computers. Networking capabilities and
sufficient memory for running multiple, co-resident
applications, plus the promise of desktop publishing (in
combination with the upcoming Atari laser printer) are sure
to make the Mega 5T an office favorite in the coming year.

,.,.r r II
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detachable, ergonomic keyboard, are included. The Mega 5T
system unit is reinforced to support a monitor and can be
stacked with other cOlponents -- notably the enhanced
20-megabyte hard disk drive. Even fully loaded, ~t will take
up far less room than present 5T configurations.

=============================================================

=============================================================

The Atari PC isvirtilally IOn ~~=patih!~!'!ith soHware
dvailable for the IBM PC and XI. While its slillin~ housing
provides no room for mounting internal circuit cards, it is
doubtful that more than a handful of users will require more
capabilities than the machine provides in its off-the-shelf
configuration. For those who do, Atari intends to provide an
external expansion box in the near future.

FLAGSHIPS OF THE ATARI LINE: NEW MEGA ST WORKSTATIONS OFFER
"POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE" FOR DESKTOP PUBLISHING,
PROFESSIONAL APPLICATIONS.

Las Vegas, NV Jan. 8 -- Atari's new Mega ST 1, 2, and 4
computers, announced today at the Consuler Electronics Show,
create new personal computer price/performance standards -
standards that the rest of the computer industry will be
hard-pressed to meet or beat in 1987. Available starting at
$1000, the new machines will offer up to four legabytes of
RAM memory: sixteen times that of most standard, high-end
workst.ati ons.

Yet, Atari has managed to shoehorn IBM Monochrome, CGA,
EGA, and Hercules graphics capabilities into the Atari PC.
Besides the fact that the Atari PC is the only PC-compatible
to include EGA graphics as a standard feature, Atari's Shiraz
Shivji notes: ·our EGA is completely downward-compatible with
CGA. As a result, users will experience no compatibility
problems when using the lower graphics modes." What's more,
Atari has announced a $200 monochrome greenscreen monitor for
use with the Atari PC that can display all its graphics
lodes; including the high resolution EGA color mode, using
intensity gradients (gray scales) to represent colors. This
is the first ~onitor that incorporates these capabilities.
"The lonitor is intelligent," says 5hivji, "and recognizes
the frequency of signals coming from the combination video
port, adjusting itself appropriately to display whatever kind
of text or graphics the lachine produces,"

The ~ega ST is housed in an independent "system unit,"
about 22" square by 2" high, containing the CPU, a
double-sided floppy drive and an internal power supply. The

~ST's normal complement of ports, including those for DHA,
S-232 serial, paraUel, disk, video, cartridge, HIDI, mouse,

and joystick, plus an additional port for connecting the

< ~onochro.e graphics capabilities. IBH Enhanced Graphics
Japter (EGAI 640 x 350 x 16- color graphics capabilities

have, in the past, only been accessible via expensive
upgrades to a system's dislay circuitry and the purchase of
costly high-resolution monitors. Moreover, purchasers of the
supposedly downward-compatible EGA enhancements have often
been disappointed to discover t~at IBM-style EGA isn't as
downward compatible as they hoped -- sale CGA software won't
run.
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A True Story:
Hevlng worked In Dete
Processing for over 15 yeers,
and in Project Management
for over 8, I ~ hQ\:.i.g:ht.". t.h!~.
arUcle says H all whenH
comes to syste'ms In Dete
Processing. I hope you find
thJs arUcle as 8muSJng as]
did.

Prank P. Nagle

•.............................

GENESIS
Releese 2.5
l>y Rev. H.R. Stockert

IN THE BEGINNING the ProJect
Manager created the
Progremmlng Steff. The
ProgremmJng Staff was
without form and structure.
And the ProJect Manager said,
"Let there 1>e OrganJzation·.
A nd there was OrganlzeUon.
And the ProJect Manager saw
that Organization was good;
and the Project Manager
separated the workers from
the supervJsors, and he called
the superVIsors
"Management" --, and he
called the workers -
"Exempt" .

And the ProJect Manager saJd,

"Let there 1>e a mIssJon In the
midst of the Orgenlzetlon,
and let It separate the
workers, one from another."
And the Project Manager
separated those who were to
l>enefH from The System
from those who were to 1>u ild
It. A nd he celled the former -
"Users", and he celled the
letter -- "Programmers" .

And the ProJect Manager said,
"Let all the Programmers In
the OrganlzaUon l>e gethered
together In one place, and let
e Chief Programmer l>e
lil'uught up toieadthEfm."
And It wes so. And the Project
Manager saw that he wes
competent.

And the ProJect MenageI' seid
unto the Chief Programmer,
"Create for me a schedule so
that I may look upon the
schedule end know the Due
Dete." And the Chief
Programmer went among his
steff end consul ted with
them. And the staff was
dIvIded Into two parts, one
part was called -- • Analysts·.
and the other part was called

• A pplicetlon
Programmers·. And the
Anelysts went l>ack to their
desks end estimated as was
their custom. A nd it came to
pess thet each Analyst
1>rought his estimate to the
ChIef Programmer,
whereupon he collected them,
summarIzed them, and drew a
PERT Chart. A nd the Ch lef
Programmer went unto the
ProJect Meneger end
presented to him the estimate
saying, "It shall take ten
months·. And the Project
Meneger was not pleesed end

said, "I have 1>rought you up
from the depths of the steff;
you have not grasped the 'Big
Plctu re'." A nd the Project
MenageI' hil'ltd consultants,
and then authorIzed
overUme, and he seld to the
Chief Programmer, ·Behold,
see all thet I have donet The
Due Date will be In five
months." The Chief
Programmer was much
Impressed and went from
before the ProJect Manager
and proceeded to Implement
The System.

- A nd the ChieC"Programmer
8ent hi.s Analysts·to the Users
and said, "Let Specifications
1>e wrIUen." A nd there were
meetings, and lunches, end
telephone cells. And the
Specifications were written.
A nd there was a Payday and
the Happy Hour, one month.

And the Chief Programmer
examined the Specifications
and saw that they were too
ambitious. A nd he separeted
the mandetory features from
the optional features, and he
celled the mandatory feetures
-- "Requ Jrements· , end he
celled the opUonel feetures -
"Deferred" , and the Users
called him nemes. And the
Chief Programmer gave the
Speclflcetlons to the A nel ysts
end seId, "Let the
Requ irements be enal yzed
and let the Files be designed."

And It was 90. And the Chief
Progremmer said, "Let the
Softwere Houses put forth all
manner of Salesmen, end let
us have a Data Menagement
System." And it was so. The
Softwere Houses brought

'-....-/.
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forth all manner of 5elesmen
who presented their packages,
and claimed wondrous things
for them each eccordlng to hiS
own file structure. And It
came to pass that a Data
Management System was
selected; and the Chief
Programmer saw that It was
good. And there was a Payday
and the Happy Hour, a second
month.

A nd the Chief Programmer
said. -Let the System be
dJvJded Into parts. and let
each part be celled a 'M odule'.
And let programming teams
be fOJ'med and let each be
aSSigned to wrlte a Module,
And Jt was so. A nd the ChJef
Programmer created the
programming teams with two
levels, a greater and a lesser;
and he called the greeter the

~.-senior Programm.ers- ; end. he
called the iesseJ' the - Junior
Programmers- . A nd he gave
the great.er dominion over t.he
lesser. And the Chief
Programmer saw Jt was good.
And the Junior Programmers
saw it differently. And there
was a Payday and the Happy
Hour. a third month.

A nd the Chief Programmer
saId. -Let the programming be
sterted and let much overtime
lie consumed. foJ' there is llut
two months left.- A nd the
Programmers. lloth the Senior
end the Junior. were much
afraid. and they strove to
please the ChIef Programmer.
Then they flowcharted and
they coded. each in hIs own
fashIon. And the Chief
Programmer looked upon the
work and liked Jt not. A nd the
Chief Programmer saId. - Let
there lie a Standard-. and
t.here was a Standard. A nd the

~Programmerslooked u·pon the
Standard and lfked It not. And
there was a Payday and the
Happy Hour, a fourth month.

And the Chief Programmer
said" Let there be Progress

Reports, so we can monJtor
and control". and there were
Progress Reports. A nd the
Chief Programmer looked
upon the Progress Reports
and saw that the Due Date was
not to be met. A nd the Chief
Programmer arose, pressed
his suit. shaved hIs beard, and
went unto the ProJect
Manager. and groveled. And
the ChIef Programmer pointed
hIs fIngers, and caused Blame
to Usue fOJ'th u.pon all
manneJ' of creatures Who sold
HaJ'dwaJ'e and SoftwaJ"e . And
the ChJef Programmer asked
for an Extension.

A nd the PJ'oJect Manager was
exceedingly engJ'Y. end cest
doubts upon the Chief
Programmer's encestry; end
uttered a mulUtude of thJ'e8ts.
But It ceme to pass that an
EX1.en..9Jon"was grented; en~ .
the Chief Programmer took'
the ExtensIon back to the
programming t.eams. and
t.here waS much reJoJclng.
And the programming of the
modules was completed. And
there was a Payday and the
Happy Hour. a fIfth month.

And the ChJef Programmer
saJd, -Let the Modules})e
Integrated. one wJth another.
so that System TestIng may
begin.- A nd it was so. Two by
two the Modules were
Jntegrated. one wIth another.
And great difficulties were
experIenced. and many hourS
of overtIme were used. and
many cups of coffee were
consumed. And it. ceme to pess
that System Testing was
completed. A nd there was a
Payday and the Happy Hour. a
sixth month.

Then the ChJef Programmer
did come unto the ProJect
Manager and said unto hJm.
·Behold. I bring you good
Udlngs of great Joy which will
come to all the Users; for on
thIs day The System Js
completed.~ And sudd enl y

there wes wHh them a
multItude of Users praising'
the Chief Programmer saying.
"Glory lie to The System in the
hJghest. })ut can you make
this one small change?"

•
+

'I"Ati1ibC
':..'.,8.C_ :....."., .wa-

The newest upgrade to MagIc
Sac. of .35. IS proba])l y one of
the llest reasons for owning a
MagJc Sac. Along wHh
.EPSTART, a program to allow

, printing to en Epson printer;
rether than en Imagewrlter,
you now heve the full power
of e Mec on the STI Another
item of Jnterest Js the new
disk drive which should })e
evallable In the next month.
Attech this to your ST and
reed Mac disks direct. NO
MORE SPECIAL FORMATSIlI
PrJce. Is sUll an u nk nown. ])u t
most likely In the $200 - $300
range.

UntJl next month - - -

Happy AterUng Iff
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HOT-LINE I HELP-LINE
Gordon Anderson (401)247-4794 Ev... Nlw
U.s Group/51 G
Richard Anderson (408)281-8138Ev.. 7-10QJ..
ringing from TlleeommunlClliona to Lltt.... Data. & Spill
P.fecl. GtnlOlogy SI G
L Qr I It a Co Ib Qurn (408)87a.-44S6 Genera!
questions
J Qh n Or a n e (401)288- T3t7 dlYS, 447- 8104 IVIS..,
g..... computw quesllons. SAse 8. FORTH.
Geae Weer ea r Y(~Q8) a28-7~8~ on•. 8-1:30,pn." c:ompur.. u•. eASe, A~eLY.
St eye Qu ia...1ll E401\297-4790 IVtS. I-Bit
BaG/nnDrs and Edueation~ "SOft.ala. 'aenerai qUHtlOns ..
JQbn Scbr eier (401)211-8930 eves. 6-9 ST
QJlSllons
Bill Ric b er son (4OS) 4ai6-22ai2 SpHdscrlpt. BASIC.
ASSEMBLY, 825 & 1020 Printers, Electronics
Pro(ects/oarts & hllp.
Ga r y Eu rr (ma jI 0 nly) P.O. Box 1073, Mountain
View, CA. 94042-10n questions on At.lwrller & print.
drivers.
Yik e YQ r row (415)57t>-7478 P.sonlll PascaJ for ST
Br U C e Co Ie ma D (408)288- 7376 Eve. 8-11 exc,pi
Thurs. I-Bit Gentrlll Use. BASIC. BASIC XL.
Ric b L 8 wls (408) 8815-0251 EVI. 6-8 BASI C. Atarl
Desktop, At.lwrlt., ACTION. 8-blt gin."
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INFORMATION ,.~ "
This Dlwslltter Is published mQnthly by tbe BAY '--..-/
AREA AJARI USERSGROUPlocatedintbeheart
of Silicon Valley and tbebackyard of Atari (U.S.)
Corp. We accept commerdal advertising as a wa~ of
offsetting the publicatiQn costs at the follOWing
rates:

FULL PAGE - S~.oo QLJARTER PAGE • S1~.OO

HALF PAGE· s:noo BUS NESS CARD· S10.00

Camera ready ad copy should be supplied by the
mit WMk ot th& month tor publication in the next
month's newsletter. Every attempt will be made to
Include your ad In the appropriate issue. The
publishers reserve the right to hold copy if space
Md time_enot available.

NEWSL ET T ER ART ICL ES
Articles are accepted in any format. but upload to
theBAAUG BBSlsPREFERRED. (408)358·1520

YOU CAN BE ONE OF T HE HOT· LINEt
HEL P- LINE VOL UNT EERS. JUST LET
US KNOW YOU WANT TO HEL P,

Bulk Rate
U.s. Postage Paid
PfiM'ml t NQ. 76!5
santa Clara, CA
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